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George Han stopped again, but the next second, he ignored it again and pulled the
pangolin up.

“Damn, my damn thing thought you would watch me being beaten to death without
taking any action.” The pangolin looked at George Han and couldn’t help but smile.

George Han didn’t speak, but just smiled at him as an expression of comfort.

Let’s not say that pangolins are earthy orbs, which are vital to the five-element sacred
stone. Just say that after so many days of getting along, in George Han’s heart, he is no
longer as simple as a stone or a stone spirit. For George Han, pangolin is his friend.

Since he is a friend, how can George Han die? !

Moreover, the pangolin did nothing wrong.

“Fuck you, you and I really pretended not to hear?” Seeing that George Han ignored him
at all, the skinny monkey became angry for a while, and the next second, with a
movement of his hand, five daos were born on the back of his hand. The steel claws
flashed in his eyes, and he rushed towards George Han directly.

“Damn, so fast.” Someone exclaimed in response.

The monkey is indeed fast enough, the whole person has even turned into a tornado, it
is impossible to tell where the real figure of this guy is.

“It’s over, it’s cold.” Someone exclaimed at the same time, but also some people said in
silence at this moment.

After all, as the person involved, George Han, when faced with such a fast and thin
monkey, was unwavering and did not notice the Buddha.

People who can be bullied, really have no miscellaneous cultivation bases, as long as
they look a little bit like, at least not to say that they have been able to fight, but at least
there should be subconscious dodges.

But this guy doesn’t even know the most basic hiding. It’s not stupid, and what the fuck
is it? !

When the pangolin heard these gossips, the whole person smiled coldly, a group of
frogs at the bottom of the well, don’t you know that there is nothing in this world that
can’t evade, besides being a rookie, there is another thing called absolute crushing?



This kind of attack is indeed surprisingly fast, but to George Han, it is a wool.

Pangolin is full of confidence in George Han’s strength Sure enough, when a gust of
wind hit the skinny monkey, Han just pulled the pangolin back and walked into the house
for three thousand minutes, but he missed the furious blow of the skinny monkey
perfectly.

If there is a master, or if the masters on the scene can treat it with a normal heart, then in
fact, after George Han’s dodging, he should have been very sensible to stop.

Because the other party can dodge so arbitrarily, it is obvious that the level of the two
parties is not at the same level at all.

But prejudice is always a mountain that rests on people, so that people lose their basic
sanity and even look at people from a more extreme angle.

Arrogance can also cause people to ignore important details, so as to play with fire and
set themselves on fire.

For Liu Gongzi and other people in love with the field, George Han’s hiding is completely
a blind cat and a dog and a mouse, and it is pure luck.

Almost a standing body was slightly stable, and the thin monkey had already pounced
again in the next second.

The corner of George Han’s eyes shrank slightly, and his teeth were slightly bitten.
When he was about to pounce, sparks appeared in his eyes.

“Are you fucking annoying?” With a roar, he grabbed the thin monkey rushing forward
like a whirlwind with a backhand, and just stuck that guy’s neck impartially.

“Like a fly, get out!” With a cold voice, he shook his hand suddenly.

boom! !

The figure of the thin monkey really looked like a monkey for a while, was thrown out
directly, and then smashed heavily on another tree in the backyard.

Suddenly, the big tree buckled and fell down.

With this sound, this situation and this scene, the scene suddenly fell into deathly
silence again.

They couldn’t even believe their eyes, just… what happened just now?

He just grabbed back and grabbed the thin monkey that was as fast as a whirlwind like a
chicken, and then…threw it away like a shot put!



If it is said that this is what the skinny monkey did, everyone can understand it, but now it
is the other way around.

It was the rubbish that they believed that no matter how much they insulted, they would
never dare to make a noise…

And now Young Master Liu…
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eyes widened and lips parted slightly. Obviously, at the same time as unbelievable
about what was in front of him, he was shocked at the same time.

One monkey and one mountain, one fat and one thin, one strength and one agility, are
almost the important arms of Liu Gongzi’s rampage in the desert. For many years, these
two evil spirits are almost as stable as old dogs, but today, they not only ate turtles, but
also Both fell down.

Bringing the pangolin, George Han walked back to the chaifang, and took a sharp look
at Young Master Yuan among the crowd.

Seeing George Han looking at him, the guy suddenly shrank his head in shock, for fear
that George Han would trouble him at this time.

Simply, George Han just glanced at him, then turned and walked back, which made
Yuan Gongzi let out a sigh of relief.

If George Han wanted to trouble him, I was afraid that when he was found on the stairs,
he would have troubled him, but just as George Han said, one thing more is worse than
one thing less.

As George Han passed by, everyone present looked at his back in surprise, and no one
dared to say a word.

“You stop for me!”

Suddenly, at this moment, Young Master Liu, who hadn’t made a sound, gave a violent
drink.

“The one who hurt me, if you want to go, you can go?” Gongzi Liu gave a cold voice,
looking coldly at George Han’s back.

George Han stood slightly without turning his head back, and said, “What else do you
want?”

“Knock your head, admit your mistake.” Liu Gongzi said coldly.



Even though the Shuangmenghen was hurt, but Liu Gongzi’s always arrogant attitude
did not change in the slightest, and he couldn’t change it.

In the presence of so many people, if George Han had left in this way, how would he
gain a foothold in the world in the future, and where would he be wise for decades?

“My friend was also injured by your people, and the two sides were tied, okay?” George
Han replied.

“Tie? Boy, do you know who I am?” Liu Gongzi sneered.

“I don’t know.” George Han replied.

“Liu Gongzi is the son of Liu’s family, one of the four major families in the desert. Even if
it is the young master of the Fang family and the young lady of the Su family, they must
get three points of courtesy when they meet the young master of our family.”

“Although the Liu family is the youngest of the four major families. However, Liu’s and
Fang’s are cousins, and the Fang’s Young Master Fang is Liu’s cousin, stinky boy. Can
you afford such a powerful person?” Laughed.let alone Liu Gongzi is very proud, even if
he is a dogleg, he seems to be superior.

In the crowd, Yuan Gongzi also sneered. Now, it depends on how you end up.

What he deliberately looked for was a big backer. One was that the backer was stable
enough, and the other was that the backer was big enough. If George Han couldn’t beat
him, it would be easy to say, but even if he got lucky and offended the Fang Liu family,
he still didn’t have it. Good fruit.

This trick is dilemma, Yuan Gongzi had already thought about it on his way.

“It sounds like it’s quite strong.” George Han smiled lightly.

“Huh, that’s natural. If it is said that the young master Fang family will talk about the
desert areas in the future, it is no surprise that Young Master Liu of my family is under
one person and over ten thousand people.” Gou Tu Zi said triumphantly.

As soon as this remark came out, it was obviously pretended to be an idea, and
everyone nodded one after another, without any doubt about this.

Because this is indeed an indisputable fact.

“If you are smart, come over and kowtow to admit your mistakes, be a dog, and shake
your tail to grandpa. Otherwise, I’m afraid you won’t be able to eat and walk around.”
Dog legs sneered.

George Han frowned suspiciously: “Can’t eat and walk around?”



“Nonsense.”

“To be honest, I didn’t eat lunch at all. Now, I’m quite hungry.” George Han suddenly
turned around. , Looked at Liu Gongzi and others and smiled slightly.

Although it was just a smile, Liu Gongzi was surprised that at this moment, he suddenly
felt that his whole body seemed to be slightly cold.

“Boy, don’t you fucking toast or drink fine wine?” Dogleg snorted coldly.

“I kneel to heaven, kneel down to my parents, are you qualified to let me kneel? I just
want to go back to the house, but do you allow it?” George Han smiled.

“I promise your mother, brothers, give it to Lao Tzu.” Doglegs yelled.

The pangolin glanced back at George Han. When he saw George Han’s eyes, he was
happy…
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Because of the anger in George Han’s eyes at this time, it was already obvious.

This also shows that this guy has been giving in, but has already endured it to the
extreme.

After all, this group of guys walked a lot at night, and they always met “ghosts”!

By the way, the ghost is fine, it has to hold a big ghost, and keep on frantic temptation!

The pangolin was indeed right, at this time George Han had no intention of bearing it.

He has given way one step after another, but the group of people in front of him, not only
did not constrain the slightest, but became more and more excessive.

Even if it is a Buddha, he should get angry, besides, George Han has never been a
Buddha!

“Boom!”

As the dog-legged gang suddenly rushed towards George Han, George Han over there
stood still and blew up. For a time, centered on George Han’s feet, his vigor surged and
rolled up layers after layers. Sandy soil.

What was even more terrifying was that layers of wind and waves were rolling up above
George Han’s head.

“Roar!”



The shadow of the Sifang Divine Beast must appear on George Han, looking around for
a while, like a god of war.

“What!”

“So handsome!”

Everyone present was shocked by this momentum, and some unmarried women were
suddenly attracted by George Han’s demeanor, and they couldn’t help feeling a little
confused for a while.

Seeing this reaction from the crowd, Liu Gongzi, who had already lost face, was even
more furious for a while.

Where he is, how can he allow others to steal his limelight?

“Kill him for me.” Liu Gongzi gave a cold voice.

“Yes!”

The doglegs screamed, and the next second, they rushed directly to George Han.

Although they were all first-class players selected by Young Master Liu, in George Han’s
eyes, they were just a group of ants.

“Qi broke!”

George Han snorted coldly, his body was not moved, but the true Qi radiating from
inside and out of his body immediately swayed away.

The group of Liu Gongzi’s subordinates, who were staring at him, only ran forward about
a few meters, and suddenly felt a strong wind rushing toward his face, before a few
people could reflect. Boom!

A gang of people was directly thrown into a stumbling block.

And at almost the same time, the figure of George Han over there was still in place, but
the afterimage rushed into the crowd no longer.

It was like a wolf entering a flock of chickens. For a while, the men who were still
aggressive just now were all screaming and screaming in a panic.

It’s like purgatory on earth.

“This…what speed is this?”

“He… isn’t he still in place, didn’t he even move? Why, why did he suddenly jump in
front of the group of people?”



“This…this speed? Let me make my scalp numb.” It’s not

just them, even Young Master Liu and the thin monkey who is proud of his speed, lying
on the ground because of the severe pain, are like hell.

If they hadn’t seen it with their own eyes, they would have been poor for their entire lives,
and they would never have imagined that the speed of a person could be as fast as a
flash.

Even the skinny monkey suddenly understood why he would suddenly resolve his attack
with just one hand, and even when he was upset, he could get his throat stuck with a
backhand.

He is not a shit luck, or even the instinct of a master.

It’s just…

it’s just as simple as raising your hand in disdain, because his speed is like a child
walking on the ground in front of him.

Slow, it’s too slow.

“Get me off”

suddenly, the crowd suddenly drank, and in the next second, dozens of big hands
carried by the dog leg suddenly exploded from the place and flew around.

And at the center of their explosion, there were no figures, some, just a dozen meters
away, the motionless George Han and the pangolin.

From the eyes of everyone, George Han seems to have moved from beginning to end,
but it seems that he hasn’t moved at all…
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